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T.c world. ¶iiot Sit.a:i.:i 

present ('C) :e 	ciriences with the same general background that 
obtained one yea: ago, name.lr, iie fact that existing stocks, current production and 
orospectiv production will anmly .ocic a?ter probable effective demand during the 
coming crop year. Owing in part t) (isappointing demand for wheat during the last 
:hreo months of 1931-32 the past crop year made little impression upon the voli.e of 
acuimilated stocks of wheat in exoorting countries. The past crop year ended with a 
frther concentration of unused stocks of wheat in Canada and the United States - the 
two countries combined havina a carry-ov3r of about 4O million bushels at the end. of 
July, 1932.  Thile sur-pJ.us stocks in other exporting countries were reduced at the end 
of the past crop year s compared with a year ago, stocks in Canada and the United States 
increased - the increase taking place entirely in the United States. These stocks 
represent the acciutflated surolus which must affect the marketing of crops produced in 
'32 and at the same time lend an easiness to the general suply situation. 

Against the eneral background of large stocks in Canada and the United 
tates handed down from previous c:D?S, the present crop year cormiences with outstanding 
developments as far as 1932 production and distribution is concerned. These developments 
rny be summarized as follows:- 

1. TJnusully  small stocks of wheat in the Argentine and Australia at 
July 31, 1932. 

2. Reduced 1932  production in the United States - current official estimates 
1acing the cre at 179 million bushels less tlian last year's 

production. 
3. Reduced r - duction in the Danube basin and the possibility of a very 

small surplus in this region. 
)j.• Reduced production in Russia this year compared with last year and the 

apuarent existence of an agricultural crisis in that country. 
5. The certainty of a rroie orderly distrihition of surpu stocks in the 

present crop  year. 
6. Large crops in rrance and Clermany which will tend to restrict the 

Eiropean demand for vtheat during the rc sent crop year. 
7. An inxprovec'. export position for Canada. 
S. An improved international sentiment compared with conditions existing 

one year ago. 

The foregoing factors are destined to play an imoortant part in the 
wheat situation c.uring the coning year and are briefly elaborated in the following 
'aragraphs. 

I - Reduced Stocks In the SoutheHemisohere 

ShiDments of wheat and whcatflour from Australia and the Argentine were 
1atively heavy during the entire crop year 1931-32. ruing the five months from 

..igast, 1931,  to December, 1931,  the ArgentLne shipped 30 million bushels and Australia 
ipoed 36 million bushels. These relatively heavy shipments, although adding to the 

ucssure of supolics on the market th'ring the fall of 191, reduced old wheat stocks to 
very low level by the bcgirain of 1932. 7itli the arrival of the new crops both the 
rgentine and Australia saipoed in large volume during, the winter months and continued 

heavy shipments up to the end of June. From January 1st to July 31st, 1932, the Argentine 
hIped 10 million bushels of aeat !  iihilc during the same period Australia shipped 
117 million bushels. The net result of this extensive movement of wheat from the southern 
omisohcre was a reduction in stoaTs as at July  31,  1932,  corpared with the same date in 

1931- .t the present moment theroro, it aupears that during the five months from 
tugst to December, 1932, aio]norts :TTom Australia and the Argentine will be considerably 
lc;s than the' movement of 66 millic.r bushels from these countries during he corresponding 
months of 1931 . The situation al3o prosages a greate: dependence upon the wheat reserves 
of Carada until the nev crops in the southern hemisphere are available early in 1933. 
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II - Rcdoced Production in thQ United Status 

The sup-oly situation in the United States is of particular interest 
this year. 	The winter wheat crop, one of the World's larest wheat crops, met with 
adverse conditions resulting in a low yield on a reduced acreage. This crop is r :urrently estrnated at 14L2 million bushels compared with 759 million bushels wroduced. 
in 1931 - or a reduction of 347 million bushels. The sring wheat crop devcloed under 

W 

	

	more favourable conditions and is estimated at 273 million bushels, including 45 
million bushels of Durum wheat. The soring wheat crop is greatly in excess of 1931  
production -then the outturn was only 164 million bushels. 

The poor winter wheat crop and the good string wheat crop combine to 
give the United States an estimated theat crop of 715 million bushels this your com-
pared with 594  million bushels in 1931 - or a reduction of 179  million bushels compared 
with last year. 

The suply situation in the United States assumes greater importence 
when related to the fact that during the past two cron years domestic consition of 
wheat has amounted to more than the total valune of 1932 wroduction. It is probably 
safe to state that if feedins' of wheat continues, 1932 rroduction will just about take 
care of domestic requirements. It is apwarenb that in so far as the United States 
chooses to export, in so for will the accrmulatod surplus be reduced during the present 
crop year. Moderate ecorts of wheat from the United States could materially reduce 
the carry-over on June 30, 1933,  Tnile United States markets may have difficulty in 
reaching an export basis, it most he borne in mind that the situation in that country 
has chanpd In the past yerm'. In July, 1931,  a large part of the carry-over was under 
covernment control. Duxinj the vast year the Federal Farm Board and its subsidiary 
hae reduced their holdings by sale and oterwise, dth the result that s'ilus stocks 
of wheat in the United States today are largely held by private interests. It is 
unlikely, therc•fore that the grain trae.e will not take advantage of this present 
situation to imirove the cereal outlOok in the United States by negotiating at least 
moderate eoorts during the present cro year. And furthermore, it is unlikely that 
the wheat market will be affected during the present crop year by large sales of 
goverrcnt controllcd wheat such as the sales to Brazil, China and Germany during the 
past year. 

III - The Situation in the Danube Basin 

Theat crops in the Dathibc area develoned unfavourably this year and the 
fertile fields of southeasturn Euroe will yield little wheat for cxaort during the 
present crop year. The following table shows estimated p:oduction of wheat in four 
Danubian countries this year along with estimated yields in 1931- 

Rormania .................. 
Yugoslavia ................ 
Hungary .. 
Bu1ario................... 

1932 1931  
(million bushels) 

73 135 
62 99 
55 73 
53 

246 
61 

3 
The foregoing figures show that Danubian countries have a combined 

production of 246 million bushels this year compared with 355 mIllion in 1931-  Under 
normal conditions 1932 wroduction of wheat would not be sufficient to fill domestic 
requiroments of the Danubiafl territory. Eowever in view of economic and financial 
conditions in these countries it is probable that other grains will fill the deficit and 
some wheat mazT  even be enoortod but the quntity will be insignifict if present 
estimates are justified by the actual outturn of the cror. In 1931-32, the foregog 
countries exported about SO million bushels of neat rnC exE'.rted considerable pressure 
on the market during the fall of 1931 . 

The Danubian sitvn;bion is imporaut in t:e rouccts. In the first place 
the small crows in southeastern urowe will wartial:r o'fset the larger crows harvested 
in France and Germany. In the second place there will be little wheat eperted from 
Danubian countries during the present crop year which will largely compensate for some-
what lower innort requirients on the wart of European countries and the amount of wheat 
demanded from extra - European countries will be boit the same as during the past cro 
year. Canada and othe ecjorting countries can therefore look forward to a substantial 
trade in wheat with Purope dating the present crop year. 
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IV. - Reducec. Yields in Russia 

Advices from Russie indicate that production of wheat this year is lower 
than last year and considerably lower than the larce crc of 1930.  On the basis of 
rduction alone Russia should eort less wheat during the present crop year than 

11iring 1931-32, r-heli  71 ini]J in bushels were placed on the world s markets. Actually, 
Russian shipments during the present crop year will probably be much lower than even 
the production figures in.cate. Looking back on the ua$t crop year there was an 
clement of tragedy in the ecrta'ior of  71 x'iillion bushels in 1931-32 because, to 
provide for these s'niurients, the food supplies of the ;eo - ].e of Russia were drained 
to the lirrit and even seed resources were amDloited. On hinanitarian grounds Russia 
should not exoort wheat uring 1932-33. 

The Russian dieira is more than a problem of low yields. There is 
reason to belie7e that a crisis :las been revhed in so :ar as Soviet agricultural policy 
is concerned. The st:onge&; indictment of This:Lan agricultural policies has been and 
is, that in spite of hii pressure planning. in suite of e. vast Thvestment in aoricul-
tural maehinry, in soite of exreme nressure brought to bear ion the peasantry, 
progress to date has not iveri the masses of Russia an adequate sp1y of essential 
foods. Further, the forced cansion of crop acreages has destroyed the balance of 
Russian agriculture in allowing the decay of the 1ve-stock industry. Large scale 
faxns are simoly no 4, functicning according to plan. It is known that large areas of 
land have gone out of cultivation in the past year, that land has been poorly culti-
vated and that peasants have not shown the ability tc utilize or control mechanized 
agricultural equimont. These fac;ors have reduced cereal production below the point 
justified by climatic conditions. 

The foregoing facts strike at the heart of Soviet agricultural uolicy 
and throw grave doubts upon the practicability of a progran based 'non collectivized 
and mectnized aericulturo. 

V. - More Orderly Distribution 

During the past three years, the Lirer0001 market has been subject to 
unaue pressure of suulies in the first hai.f of the crop year. In 1929 the Argentine 
shipod large quartities of wheat to the British market, the vo1ne of which pressed 
heavily upon the Liverpoo]. market. In 1930 and 1931,  Russian wheat provided severe 
pressure during the fall months. Not only was the Liverpool market subject to the 
weight of these supplies but the marhet was Usturhed by the lack of definite knowledge 
as to how much wheat would actually be shiped to Liveroo1 from these countries. 
The pressure of a large volie of supolios, the unccrtanty of the vo1'e to come 
forward plus the unwillingness of importers to carry stocks of wheat under such 
conditions, becamo a recurring rice factor. In each of these lrears wheat was shipped 
to Liverpool greatly in e:cess of the actual demerid and stcckg were bu±lt up which 
acted as a depressing influence on the market and restricted ourchasing at a later 
date. The pressure of suplies on the British market is indicated by semi-annual 
import figures: 

August January 	Pebruary-July 

(Million Bushels) 
1929 30 ..............107 
1933- 31  ..............115 	 95 
1931- 32  ..............l 21. 	 105 

Although tho demand for wheat in the United Kingdom is steady, in 
recent years there has been a marked concentration of ir.ports in the first half of 
the crop year. 

With Russia a minor eorter during 1932-33, with small suplies avil-
able for oxeort in the Argen:ine and Australia during the first half of the present 
crop year, with Danubian countries playing a minor role this year, it is aarent that 
there wil]. be no undue pressure uon the ritish or other markets during the first six 
months of 1932-33. Thea; Is strongly hold in Canada and the United States and the 
movement f wheat from these countries will conform with actual demand conditions. 

Thus after three successive years when markets have been depressed by 
the sheer weight of sue -olies, i aupears that during the present croD year surnius 
wheat will move into the markets of he world in an orderly manner with consequent 
gain to buyers and sellers alike. 
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TI. - Large Crous in Prance and Germany. 

7estern Europe, according to current estiraates, harvested more wheat 
thIs year than in 1931-  Prance, in 'articular .as a very large cro-o and Germany, Spain 
and Italr have been favoured to a 1eser extent. The following table shows current 
estimates of 1932  crops compared with 1931 roduction: 

Spain ...... 
It aly . . . . . 

	

____ 	 l93t:. 
(million bushels) 

	

332 	 26 14 
ig 

	

161 	 1 

	

2G 	 2 

The foregoing estiiates show increased Droduction comDared with last 
year. There is considerable doubt as to the vo1e of the Italian crop. Private 
sources are inclined to think that the official estimate is too high and that the 
quality of the new croD is such that Italy will require as mch foreign wheat during 
1932-33 as during the past cereal year. 

:-owever the fact remains that high yields in western Europe will reduce 
Imort requirements coiared with last year. Mr. Broomhall estimates European imoort 
requirements at 517 million bushels compared with actual tahings of 51 million bushels. 
in 1931-32.  The difference, 514 million bushels, will however be largely offset by 
reduced exoorts of wheat from the Danube and Russia and the demand for extra European 
wheat sumlies should be about the same as during 1931-32. 

VII. - Canada's Improved Export Position 

The present crop yeer commences with Canada occtying a favourable 
exort osition - undoubtedly the best position held by the DomInion since 1929. The 
Canadian position at the present time is largely due to two main factors, namely, 
lack of foreign conroetition and urice levels on a sound export basis. 

The Canadian - osition at the iresent time can be best aDnreciated by 
reference to the situation that obtained during the first half of 1929-30  and 1930-31 
and 1931-32.  The past three crrr- years have been exceedingly difficult ones for 
Canada, in that foreign cometition has been severe and the markets of the world have 
been oor-suopli-3d With tincat during the five or Six months following the harvesting 
of the Canadian crop. It will be recalled that in the fall of 1929, the Argentine 
shiDued and sold over 90 million bushels of wheat at relatively low prices and at a 
time when demand was strikingly small and when the domestic situation in Canada was 
unfavourable for export trade in wheat. 

In 1930-31  Russia suddenly entered the wheat market and prices sagged 
under the pressure of the Soviet export drive. In the fall of 1931 , Russia again 
exported in large volume and forced her surolus wheat into the markets of the world. 
The economic organization of the grain trade does not contemplate large scale selling 
by governmental agencies, and all other exporting countries found it dI:ficult, and 
practically imiossible, to e:?fectively meet Russian selling methods. Thus for three 
successive years the first six months of the crop year has found the markets of the 
world over-supolied with wheat and Canada has had to bear the brunt of this intense 
competition at a time vehen her wheat normally moves abroad in large volume. The 
Argentine and Australia have not felt Russian competition to the extent that Canada 
has for the reason that t:eir crops are harvested in December and January, and are 
available for export after the bulk of Russian eorts have reached the market. 

Today the situation Is different, With Russia faced with depleted 
reserves and a nonc-too- oromisI croo, with small crops in Danubian countries, with 
southern Hemisphere countries well ship- ed out at this time of the year, and with 
United States price levels hovering above a free exoort basis, Canada is In a position 
to benefit greatly by the iminedir.te supuly situation. In addition Canadian domestic 
prices are on a sound export basis and levier than competitive prices being quoted 
by other countries at the present time - a situation favourable for substantial 
exports during the next fIve months. 
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'nil. - Improved International Sentiment 

The present crop year commences under the in1uence of an improved 
sentiment as compared with a year ago. July, August and September wore months of 
recurring crises in 1931-  It will be recalled that in July, 1931,  the German financial 
crisis disturbed Europe and America and called forth international effort to assist 
Germany in a priod of financial difficulty. Then followed the British financial 
rrjsis and the abandonment of the gold standard by the United Kinrdom with a disturb-
Ing effect ion the trade of the world and izon  money and commodity markets. 

In contrast to the situation one year ao, there is considerable 
confidence apnarent today. The imurovea aentiment is trobably due in large measure 
to the improved, financial and eccncniic pos.tior of the United XinFdom and a feeling 
in Canada, United States and other countries that graduel improvement lies ahead after 
three pears of unprecedented deoression. Compared with conditions prevailing one year 
ago, the present crop year commenced more hatefully. 

TEZ CDIA7 SITUATIQIT 

1932  Production 

On September 10, 1932, the Dominion 21reau of Statistics issued preliminary 
estimates of wheat production in Canada. According to these estimates the 1932 wheat 
production in Canada amounts to 467,150000 bushels. Of the total Canadian crop 	5,00O 3 - 
000 bushels were grown in the three Prairie Provinces. In the Prairie Provinces the 
general production situation in 1932 resembles in a general way the distribution of 19 29, 
1 930 and  1931, when a drout was experienced in varying degrees in the southern and 
central belt, and when ample rain fall was received in the park belt. Compared with 
last year, however, yields are much higher, especially in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
Alberta again has the higest yield, per acre. The yield per acre for the entire west 
is nearly 17 bushels which is sligat1y greater than the long-time average. Sashatchewan 
showed the largest increase in yield per acre, with an increase of 5)4 bushels per acre 
as comoared with last year. Manitoba showed an increase of 5.2 bushels per acre as 
compared with last year, while Alberta showed an increase of 4.0 bushels per acre, as 
a result of an exceptionally hiI yield of 21.0 bushels per acre. Early inspections 
indicate a high quality crop but recent wet weather may tend to lower grades. 

Active Movement of Theat 

The large wheat crop cora'o ned with a good eort demand for Oanadian 
wheat is stimulating the movement of gra: a. in every position. During the past seven 
weeks the movement of wheat internally and externally has shown a decided improvement 
over the movement of the se weeks last year. Deliveries to country elevators, the 
movement from country elevators to terminal markets, the movement down the Great Lakes 
and finally the eort movement are all above last year. 

Of particular interest is the brisk r.iovemont of Canadian wheat into exnort 
trade and into e?ort tosition. For the seven weeks ending Settember 16, 1932,  38 
million bushels of wheat were shipped by water from Port Arthur and Port Willthn compared 
with 25 million bushels for the corresponding weeks last.year. 

For the uevon weeks ending September 1 5  export clearances of Canadian 
wheat amounted to 25 million bushels as cora.oared with iS million bushels for the same 
period last year. The leading Caadian torts all show larger export clearances during 
the present crop year as conmared with last year. The port of Montreal leads at the 
present time with oport clearances of nearly 13 million bushels from Auiist 1 to 
September 15 as cparcd with SlightI7 moro than 5 million bushels for the some period 
In 1 931 - 

cssian Fly 

'Videspread infestation of Tesian fly has been noted throwzhout the winter 
wheat growing area of western Ontario and thoui not materially affecting the general 
yield for this year in most fields. :125 in some localities caused a material reduction 
in the yield of individual fields. The presence of the fly, however, suggests the 
possibilityf severe losses next year and the several Departments of Agriculture have 
urgently advised delay in seeding and other control measures with a view to avoiding 
what threatens to be most siiificant ariage in 1933- 
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IntrnationaJ. Trade 

The fol1owin table shows world shFoments of wheat and ivheat±'lour for the 
first seven weeks of 1932-33  along witi: comDarative :i -1res for th coirooDondingcriod 
last year. (BroomhalJ)s figures). 

Torth 
America ArgL;tine Australia Russia Other Total 

(t::ousd. bushels) 
Auzust 	7 4,709 4rj 2,32 11. - 520 8,012 

15 ,1)40 672 1,096 - 525 7,11.33 
22 ~1`7  830 33 - 695 6,286 
29 4 ,98 1,124 917 l4 528 7,511 

Sajtembor 	5 77-1.l 575 929 7O 1,120 11,069 
12 3,423 72 5 	5 26 5o4 1,200 6,378 
19 5,550 634 1,750 2,060 890 10,904 

T 0 T A L 35,548 5,019 8,075 3,432 51L79 57,593 
TOT.AL LAST 'B ).2,328 9,760 12,512 33,.90 14,932  1J.3,122 

The noteworthy fact about world trade in wheat during the first seven 
weeks of 1932-33  is the shrinkaae cornoared with the sruie weeks last year. From August 1 
to Septnber 19, 1932, world siiioiaents of wheat and wheatfiour amounted to6 million 
bushels comnared. with shipments of 113 milli.on buae1s for the suoe oeriod in 1931-32. 

:ile all major eorttng countries have shipoed less wheat this year than last, the 
most ir:roortant declines have occurred in the case of Russia and the Danubian dolintries. 
During the fIrst seven weeks of 1932-33, Russia has eorted. 3 million bushels comoered 
with shioments of 34 million bushels during the same weeks last yerr. ShiDments from 
the Danube are sharo]y lower than last year. The Argentine and Australia have both 
shi -oijed some five million bushels less than during the same weeks last year. North 
American shipments have been relatively well maintained during the present crop year 
with shiDments of 35 million bushels cesrared. with 42 million bushels shinoed during 
the same weeks last year. 

During the oast seven weeks quantities on assage to Europe have declined 
shanly being about one half the quantities on passage in the raiddle of September, 193 1 - 
This means that importing countries have absorbed more wheat thai has been cleared 
during the past seven weeks. The small ouantitic-s on passage reflect clearly the lack 
of pressure on the continental markets since the first of August. 

eek1y Average Shipments. 

The following table shows weekly average shi.Dmcnts of wheat for the first 
!ix weeks of 1932-33 along with cormarr.t±ve fiesn-es for 1931-32 and 1 930- 31 : 

No rth 
- Am Argent i no 	Aiistrnlia Russia Others Total 

(million bushels) 
1930-31 9.8 .9 	1.1 1.7 1.9 15.4 
1931-32 6.1 l.i# 	1.8 11..8 2.1 15.2 
1932- 33 5.0 .7 	1.2 .5 .8 8.2 

As shown by the above table, world shipments have averaged 6.2 million 
buhc1s for the first seven weeks of 1932-33 comoared with 15.2 ard 15.4 million bushels 
for the corrccponding weeks cf i93132 and 1930-31  resoactively. North American shipments 
have averaged .0 million bushels ocr wed: this year as comuarod with 6.1 and 9.8 millIon 
bushels for the correspondin.E prIod in 1931-32 and 1 930-31 . 

The Course of T7'oeat Prices 

The following sunmary of wheat price movements from August 1st to 
September 18th, has been prared. oy the Internal Trade Branch of the Dominion Bureau of 
St at I sties. 

No. 1 Manitoba orthern cash wheat prices advanced. in the first week of 
.&uist from 55.5Ø to 	bushel, aftr which a long gradual decline occurred, that 
d rt terminate until Aupust. 2Tth. Marhed strength on security exchanges and unfavour- 
able weather in European crop areas furnished the main s'aort received by the market 
during its rise, but the failure of imoorters to reaond to this movement caised prices 
ron to decline, des-cite the fact that North America was receiving but little competition 
from other large eorters. 
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Weaknes under these conditions was attributed to the prospect of good 
crops in Canada and Euroean inioorting countries, and to the substantial pro - ortions 
of visible stocks. With No. 1 Manitoba Northern auoted at 5.00 per bushel on 
August 25th, buyin? interest began to revive, and the possibility of serious 
dot eroration to Western Canada croos from excessive moisture also helDed to stF±'en 
quotations. From Septber 5th to 14th, however, a further decline took place, 
influenced considerably by pressure from Canadian offerings. Russian shiments 
towards the mid1e of Se,tber were increasing steadily, althouh still much behind 
those of last year. The -once of No. 1 Northern Manitoba wheat at Winnioeg tended 
to steady just above 500 per bushel following the second recession referred to above. 

The range of cash closing quotations for No. 1 Manitoba Northern 
wheat, Fort William and Port Arthur basis, between August 1st and September 13th was 
9 • 4, the highest -once beinr 59.4 on August 5th, and the lowest price 5O0  on 
September 14th and. 16th. The average •?nice for August was 5.3~ against 5)4.7  per 
bushel for July. 

PRICES 

The following table shows monthly averr'ce cash oriccs for No, 1 
Northern wheat at Winnipeg for recent years: 

Monthly Average winnipeg Cash Price - No. 1 Northern wheat - Crop Years 
1926-27 to 1932-33. 

(Dollars per bushel) 
1925-27 1927-25 1925-29 1929-30 1 930- 31  1 931- 32 	1932-33 

August 1.46.3 1.59.9 1.18.5 1.58.0 .92.5 .5.l 	.56.3 
Septemb:r 1.38.5 1.45.1 1.17.0 1.49.5 .75.1 .53.6 
October 1.39.6 lJ4.l 1.23.7  1 .41 . 4  .72.5 .59 1 9 
1Tovber 1.36.2 1.45.l 1.20.9 1.33.0 •5)4]4 .67.3 
Decbcr 1.29.2 1.40.5 1.17.1 1.37.5 .55.4 .60.6 
Yiary 1.30.9 1.42.5 1.20.9 1.30.5 .53.9 .60.0 
February 1.35.1 1.2.6 1.27.9 1.17.4 .59.3 .63.2 
March 1.37.6 i.-i-.i 1.27.0 1.06.2 .56.7 .63.1 
Anil 1.41.2 1.56.3 1.22.5 1.09.5 .59.7 .62.6 
M"v 1.52.3 1.57.2 1.12.3 1.07.9 1 60.6 .62.9 
Juno 1.56.9 1.42.5 1.15.3 1.03,2 .Go.s .55.1 
July 1.55 .3 1.30.9 1.59.9 .95.1 057.3 .5)4.7 

Wheat Prices and the General Price Level 

The following table shows the general Index N'ibcr of Whole 	.c Prices 
in Canada and Great Britain and of No. 1 N0rthern Wheat (Winnioog Cash Prices, basiz 
in store Port Arthur and Fort WiUiam):- 

cr-,t 	No. 	1 
Genera]. Board of Trade Manitoba Northern 
Index (TJnitecl Zin'dom) Port William and 
Canada Port Arthur basis 

192=100 1926=100 1926=100 
1929 95.6 92,2 89.5 
1930 56.6 50.7 63.0 

72.1 70.3 39.3 

1931 
Aagust 

10-9-7
5 67. 2  36.9 

Stember 67.0 35.9 
October 69.9 70.5 
:Tovambcr 70.7 71.8 45.0 
Doccaber 70)4 71.5 40.5 
1 32 
Jnunry 69.)4 71)4 

cbruary E9.2 71.]. 1 2. 
March b9.l 70.6 )42. 
Arnil 55)4 59.1 41.9 
Iity 57. 65.0 42.1 

unc 56.0 66.2 35. 
July 66.6 55.0 35. 
Aust 55.5 6 72 37.7 





The Canacllan S?uation 

eJ.932  Vheat Crop 

On eiternber 10, 192,  the Dominion Bureau of Statistics issued preliminary 
estimates of wheat D:'ociuction in Canada, AccordIng to these estinates the 1932  wheat 
Droduction in Canada amounts to 4S71  50,030 	lids. Of the total Canadian cr01) 445,000,_ 
COO bushels were ,roun in the three Prairie ?rov±nce. In the Prairie Provinces the 

prod.uctin sjtuat.en in i- renolos In a enere-1 ray the aitrioution of 1929, 
i930 and  1931,  when a droo:'h was eaerierced in varying degrees in the outherr and 
cntra1 belt, and when tin1 1 rain fall was reeiea in the parz, belt. Compa'ed with last 

however, yields are much higher, es-eciai1y in Manitoba end. Sashatchewan. Alberta 
again has the hic:iest yi1d er acre. The yiell per acre for the enttre west is nar1y 
17 •hus4els wnic is sl:gty greater thai the lo -tre avc-re.aL .n this respect, ;ha 
:Tield correlated closely 	t.h :orccipitaYLon din,- he rorrin season, which was siiit1y 
above normal in each p:'ovince. 

The spring season was the m.ct favorrable or o:r.i:ntion and early 
growth of ary year since 192g.  ?lentiThj. and well istriutct rains colltinuted through-
out Jne, but early in Cii1, drou.rht and extreme heat bc-cnje increasingly troifolesome 
over wide areas, sn1Uin.' all e'.ancos of a biner cro. The ravages of drouat were 
increaoed considerably by riage from cuto:'ms. 	asshaoers end wireworms. Later in 
the season, wheat-ot 	savflies, 3 .;eo magnots and seed meots were more destructive 
than usD.nl, particularly to late crops. Hal] losses were generally less severe than 
usual, w1iie the early ri -Qenino d1d much to reduce damage fron Diant diseases, such as 
rust and root rots. Late in Lost, the weather becme generally wet and windy inter-
fering with harvest and causl:ic bleaching and loss of .rade in [i -rain which was in stool: 
or swath. 

The distribution of the 1932 crop is shown in tne following tab1e 
Product ion 

Manitoba ....... 
Saskat che"ran.. 
Alberta ........ 

TO:L .......... 
CATADA ......... 

Cr 

1931  
(Acres) 

2, 577 ,7E0 
14 ,7 ,047 
7S999 

25-52, 722 
26,1] , 6o 

sare 
1932  

(i.cres) 

.2O1,000 

26, 795, 000  
4.90C 

Yi el ci 
1931 	3.932 

(ncr acre) (flor acre 
10.5 	17.7 

3,7.0 	21.0  

1 931  
(ushel s) 
27,000,000 

12] ,000,000 
136,000,000 

1932 
(u she is 

47,000,000 
227,000,000 
172,000,000 

2)#,0OO,00O 4O46,O0O,OOo 
11.6 	17.2 	3O4,14,0OO 467,25O, 000  

As shown by the above t,able the area son to wheat in each of the 
Prairie Provinces showed. an  increase this year as coicpared with last year, and the three 
Provinces combined had over 900,000 more acres under wheat in 1932  than in 1931- 

More favourabl.e climatic conditions, and esuccially more arnDle rain 
fall resulted in a distinct improvement in yield in all, three Provinces. Saskatchewan 
showed the largest increase in yield per acre, with an .ncrease of E.4 bushels per acre 
as compared with last year. Manitoba showed an increase of 5.2 bushels per acre as 
compared with last year, while Alberta 3Lowecl an increase of 11.0  bushels er acre, as 
a result of an exceptionnL:y :1i 	yield of 21.0 bushels ner acre. 

Each of the Prairie Provics showed increased, total production in 1932 
as compared. with 191. hanitoba, according to the preliminary estimate, prcduced 20 
il1ion bushels more than lest year; Saoioatc'newan Droduced. 106 million bushels or prac- 

tically twice as much wheat as in 1931;  i-nd £lberta produced 3 million bushels more than 
the cormaratively large cro -o of 1931. 

The forepoing fiin-s crc based entirely ron the preliminary estimate of 
the 1932 wheat cror and the fina1 estinate to the 1931 wheat cr'o and are subject to 
change when the provisional and final estimates of the 1932 crc ae made arid the out-
turn of the 1931  crop ievised on the basis of fina] dismogjtjon figures. 

Yield Ma 

On the following raCe 011 be seea' a map showin1 the average yields per 
e.cre of wheat in the Prairie Px ovi:ces for 19r2, (based uon the mreliminary estimate of 
September 10, 1932.).  The rro also shows the acreage b crop districs in the three 
rrovir,ces. In general the rkk't shows a wide distributior. of average and above average 

'eo acre. hlco the mau indicates the li-c-liter crops that were harvested in south 
central Saskatchewan as a :'esnJ.t of dry weather durmni, v2.y ani lack of moisture 
reserves. Even in these 	iict hi-nrer, t:e yiri. .or acre is consierab1y LIIFher 
than tn l9'1. 
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ACCORDING TO THE PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE Or SEPT.I032 

C. D. 	ACREAGE 
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701ivere5 of Thc-at 

Tie fol1o.n: taMe s.iovs the crmbrei de veriec of wheat at comtry 
eleratcre arJ. olatfonn I dins Icr the per1c. from August 1, 1932 to September 9, 1932 , 
rith ccmDarat7e tctalq for last ycar 

week ending 	:Initoba 	.Saskatchewan 	A1erta 	. 	Total 	. 	Total last 
Year 

(Bushels) 
st 	7 	31,F3L 	l31,12 	355,835 	520,1486 	525,157 

226,230 	93,26 	8,854 	1,155,910 	1,206 4,759 
22. 	:..LT7.c62 	l4k14,553 	1,166,1429 	4,528,044 	2,713,9 147 
2) 	bi4-,43I 	2,iC6 	l,0T,7lE 	6,147)4,225 	14,375,382 

SAptember 	',g7,5LI 	..,965 	l,39,526 	7,010,138 	9,32)4,039 
12 	22.2)!.3,r50 	G.l'..3EG 	22.)409,580 	16,1490,597 

T0TiL 	...... 	l2.130.l2 	.L9000,82 	10,957,729 	)42,099,383  

Delive'iec d ring: Ai'sre r21at1y light considering the volie of 
the 1932 crop. Durinz the past two teo, howeve., the movement of the wheat crop from 
farm to e1evaor has gaired montent 	ari during the week ending September 12h, 
22 , 1409,580 bushels were marketed. Up to eptmber 12th, marketings amounted to 142 
million bushels compared with 3)4 nih1 ic:1 bishe1s foi the same period last year. 

Stcchs in Store. 
The folic'w.r table shcys stocks of Canndan whea; in store in Canada 

nd the UnIted etes ±r the reek enc1Lix" September 9, aThng with comDarative figures 
'or last ycr. 

Se,tember 9, 1932 September 10, 1931  

etern Corntr7 E1evator .............. 
rntertor 	ririnal 	.eva•;r 	............ 
a.coue: Elevators ................ . 

Tj ct c j. E.vtrrs ...... . 
p rine 	r.crt 	lr,tr 	................ 

....................... 
.?ort Willir:1 and Port ri ir El jvr. ro.. 
n Trano. t 	. . 	& • . . - . . . . . 
nter1.or FrIVE.te rsl IJ .. 1evor: 
aste:n B1evao:'s - .uahe .2cut' ......... 
astern 	t.tors - SM. Po 't ..... 

S . La 	Tr s ...................... 
U. S. At: - n - ic cabcard Port  

(Busliol s) 

31,991,4l2 
329,020 
59, )4c2 
272, 31 
3)4C3299 

1,283,723 
4O,1Oi,66 

6 o73, 411  
12j )433,591 
12,023, 1493 
14,575,560 
1,2)49,201  

(Bushe1s 

35, )4;1o9 
93714o 

7,950,959 

6,861 

32, 392,61 8  
.( :1.) 

5,137,337 
5,933, 01 7 
8,1453,687 
5,050 

1451 
102,337,225 T 0 T AT S ............................125,789,682 

i' No; nc1ueci in 

Since viib1e sUDply figures during 191  dld not include stocks of 
wheat afloat on the S-reat Lekes, the nbore figures are not strictly cnparab1e. A1lowin 

.'loatin, sup1y last fall it is probable that supplies this year are about 18 
:ul'.ltor. 	hels hiier thar at the sne date last year. 

E&:e Movement 

The fllo-ing table sors water shiument from Port Arthur and Por 
7i1iiam from Auixst let tr 	te;1e 	LJth, with coarative fires for last year:- 

1932 	 1931 
(TuEhSis) 	(us:iels) 

7 	...........................3,9 )49,53)4 	3,271,771 
12 	............................5,0)45,516 	3, 2 50,9 414  

26 	.......................... 	5,14b9,140 	 ,933 
3
&4b
6G7,S6 

Septerer 	2 	...........................5,7).L9,lil3 	 ,90,791 
9. 	.......... 	..... 	 6,0)45,208 	14,541,571 

H 	16 	.. 	- 	.................... 	7,750 ,1 18 	2,9148,516 
0 	T 	A ............. 	.......... .........., 1L9,623 	25,1412,212 

As 	oown by th.p abov€ ta'ole total sime.t for Port Arthur and Fort 
illjuj-  for the seven weihs endina Sepener ith. , amounted to 38,1469,623 bushels 

o rrcared w±th 25,al2,P1 	bushels for the s-me period last year. 
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Eort Clearances 

The following table shows export clearances of rheat (not including flour) 
rom various ports, by weeks, August 1, 1932, to September 15, 1 932 : 

Veek 	I:ntreal 	Quebec 	Sorel 	Churchill Vancouver Victoria U.S.Ports 	Total 
end  

(Bushels) 

August 	5 	1,216,637 	- 	 - 	5)4)4,677 	- 	581,000 	2,3)42,51)4 
" 	11 	1,905,373 136,S6 	228,800 	- 	1,131,316 	- 	467,000 	3,891,377 

16 	l,l54,777 	- 	- 	280,013 	702,561 	- 	271,000 	2,)4l)4,3l 
25 	2,05E,285 	- 	709,212 	255,700 	E66,8S 	 187,000 	3,667,063 

Set3t. 	2 	2,174,437 	- 	261,790 	286,000 	959,503 	62,6914 	14)41,000 	14,197,142)4 
II 	9 	2,296,563 	- 	120,020 	5)411,000 	693,061 	- 	327,000 	3,960,62)4 

15 	2,016,054 	657,6141 	 1,072,160 	- 	1476,000 	14,2231-875 

TOTAL ... 	12,832,126 138,886 1,917,1443 1,357,713 	5,762,386 	2,694 	2,776,000 2)4,937,2)48 

TOTAL 
LAST YEAR 	6,131,14 88,326 	754,539 	- 	5,007,409 	- 	)4,422,000 16,1403,828 

Statistical Position of Canadian Theat 

The following table suiiunarizes the statistical position of wheat in 
Canada at the end of Auast, 1932, - it.h comparative ficiires for 1931 : 

Carry-over, Ju1 31 ............. 
1'Tew Crop ........................ 
Total Supplies .................. 
Domestic Requirement 

Available Suo1ies .............. 
Emmort 	- August ................ 

Balance for export and carryover 

19 31-32 

(Bushels) 

134,078,953 
30 )4,i )4. , 000 (1) 
438,222,963 
119,000,000 

319,222,953 
14,256,909 - 

30]4,96)4,054 

1932-33 

(Bushels) 

1 70,946,90l 
1467,150,000(2) 
598,08,901 
130,000,000(2) 

)466 ,o98 , 901 
19,776,551 

14148,322,3 50 

(1) Tinrevised - probably 16 million bushels too low. 
(2) Preliminary estimate. 

The present crop year coenced with a carry-over slightly lower than 
last year but with the new crop estimated to be 153 million bushels larger than the 
crop of 1931.  Considering the carry-over and new cron, total available supplies 
amount to 598 mi1lin bushels compared with 438 million bushels at the beginning of 
1931-32. Domestic requirements in 1931-32  amounted to about 119 million bushels 
and it is thought that the large production this year will cause increased cons-
tion, especially at present price levels. On the basis of domestic requirements of 
130 million bushels for 1932-53, total supplies available for export amounted. to 
1468 million bushels compared with 319 million bushels at the beginning of 191-32. 
August exoorts amounted to nearly 20 million bushels, leaving a balance of L48 
million bushels available for export during the eleven months from September to 
July inclusive, and for carry-over on July 31, 1933. 
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EoR:s 07 CTADLIT WELEAT 

The folloyrilrE.  tàToles show cxccrts of wheat and flour during 1932-33 
with comparative figures for oreced.in. years- 

t H E A T 

1932-.3 13 1 32 1930-31 1929-30 
(Bushe1s 

August 18,289,832 1l,909J03 l7 ; 59.228 1O,155,2G 
September 1435,637 27,17,053 7,409,809 
October 1,9 2 5 ,303 29.78)4,275 20,721,853 
1\Tovember 27.1•52,063 31, 219 2 )4  22,)4)44,396 
December 22,355,975 222C7 15,950,792 
January 9.)472,3)45 960,852 499)4,05)4 
February 9.893,353 .295,S03 6,732,825 
March 99203)1-  i2,95,67 11,592 ,L72 
April 7,513,29 t,t.3O,'E9 3,'42,4O6 
May 15,543,01 29,21,'99 i,)45,83Ll. 
June 15,857, 11.27 2O,7 219 18,989,550 
J1_11r 19,520,221L 12,0E0817 19,868,,29 

TO T AL ................... l2,803,382 228,536.4O3 1 55,765 .106 

F L  C  T 

1932-33 3.931-32 1 930-31  19 29 -30 
(rels) 

August 330,382 522,178 627,233 611.3,246 
September 556.555 73)4,3)49 11.92,381 
0ctoer 58,L1.59 81,91 554,039 
November )476,U.7 792,271 538,038 
December )41,310 501,89)4 604,979 
January 331,305 392,256 502,888 
Pebrrary 37,513 )4J)4,773 )480,57 
March ~11)4,779 550,553 680,697 
Airi1 255,390 3.117 11.51,395 
May )451,857 )481.255 
June 570,861 490,29 11. 597,752 
July '4 146.379 1 .61,967 658,834 
T 0 T A L .................. 5,383,59)4 6,701,663 5,778,023 

mmo AND VLPL0UR 

i93l - 32  1 930- 31  
(ushe1 s) 

14,258,909 20, 11.61 ,71b 
15,810,179 31,121,523 
21, 1L38,369 33,'4)45,885 
29,59o,25)4 
21.,386,87O 2,938,92O 
10,9 5 5, 11.73 11,374,00 11. 
11,417172 12,153 1 082 
11,787,139 15,418,055 
8,662,544 5,1LLF,295 

17,621.)115 31,687,391 
:3,1425,501 22,989,542 
21,528,930 1,1O5,159 

1929-30 

13,050,87 
9,625,52 

23,215,028 
2)4,855,067 
18,683,198 
•(,257,050 
6,895, )468 

114,655,609 

16,045,225 
21,579,143 11. 
22,833,051 

August 
September 
October 
November 
De ceufoer 
January 
February 
March 
Ari1 
May 
June 
July 

1932-33 

19,776,551 

TOTAL ................ 	207,0 29J555 
	 18,25';212 
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WTAD14AITTRADR COIiI IOr7I3' 77TORTS 

Canadian Trade Commissioners renort on the grain situatioli in the1i 
respective countries as follows:- 

GEIR1L&i1Y. 

C-rain in Parmers sands.- Wo current figures are available showing 
:tocits of grain in the bands of farmers, from which it may be assrmed that the percent-
n - esof the total crop oo held are low, for they ranged on June 15th. from a high of 
only 13 p;r cent for oats to a low of 2)4 'Der cent for winter barley. 

Mill and Warchoiis ,  Stocks.- The c-overient Bureau of Statistics 
furnishes the followina fiures for zrain and flour stocks in second hand in mills 
and warehou;es: - 

Local and Foreign 	Foreign Product - 
Product - Duty PaId. 	Duty Unpaid 

Wheat ............... 
Rye................ 
Oats................ 
Barley.............. 

Wheat flour ......... 
Rye flour ........... 

June July 	June 
Bushels 

7,660,936 3,993,975 	2,18,2114 
11.,539,188 2,389,68 	4,14614,388 
3,034,6214 1,510,828 	145,390 
1,180,1416 2,875,256 	70,820 

Barrels 

1,299,].56 1,026,952  
520,78 7 285,702 	- 

July 

1,745,297 
3,901,141 8  

58,358 
353,666 

3,3711. 

Grain stocks of the mills and warehouses have greatly declined during 
July (with the excei)tion of barley) and should by the end of the old crop year reach 
the lowest level, according to the German Grain Journal. Stocks of barley already 
show supnlios from the new crop. This time flour stocks have also declined to a 
greater extent, especially in the mills. The figures quoted by the Bureau of Statistics 
represent approximately 95 per cent of all grain and flour stocks in mills and ware-
houses. Stocks of grain in the hands of industrial users (malting factories, corn, 
offce factories, foodstuff factories, etc.) and bers, as well as the quantities 
en route, are not included th this official calculation. 

C-rain Imoorts.- The German Grain 3ourr. - 1 rivcs the following figures 
of import surplus of the last four years:- 

1928-29 	1929-30 	1930- 31 	1931- 32  
Bushels 

Wheat ...............73,14149, 1457 141,9S 7 ,363 	26,63S,748 	19,290,128 
Rye .................l3,700,23&x 15,31i4,3 147x 	866,107x 17,952,036 
Barley ............. 	714,177,919 101,001,389 	37,111,925 	30,865,363 
Oats ................1 11,978,59 14x 143,05,354 	2,3314,326 	842,951 

x EoDort Surplus. 

The German C-rain Journal advises caution in dra7Ing conclusions regard-
ing this year's roquirc1cnts, 'Dointing out that the nmount of this year's crop is not 
yet known and the actual raquircments also vary each year. A great factor in this 
respect is hog raisiu. The hog population amounted to 21,300,000 on June 1st. 
compared with 22,500,CDC a year ago and 19,800,000  two years agc. There is every 
reason to believe that the hog population will further decline. Consequently the 
quantities of grain end potatoes, which are used for hog feeding, will also decline. 
For this and other reasons it may be eected that the German crop this year will be 
able to meet local requirements and may even surpass them. 
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The position of the different hinds of e'rain is iven as fo1lov':- 

1930- 31 	1931-32 	1932-33 
Pushel s 

Wheat 

	

Crop .......................... 139,219,606 	15,533,542 	191,054,120 
Imrrt surulus 

 
................ 	2,3g,7)4 	19,290,129 	- 

	

155, 8 59 ,354 	174,923,670 	191 ,0i1,120 

Rye 
Crop .......................... 	302 ,31 0 , 712 	262,9S1,50 	316 , 1..91 , 1 6 5 
ImDort surplus ................ SS,107x 	17,952,036 	- 

	

301 ,d4i05 	20,93,G1G 

Deducting the 6,797,47 1  bushels of dutyfree imported poultry wheat 
from the imports of last year, it is shown that the consnption of wheat in the years 
1930-31 and 1931-32 was stable at the amount of l55,343,950 and l59,01,2E0 bushels. 
The crop to be exoected this year, which was given by the Government Bureau of 
Statistics in their last estimate at 191,0E4,120xx  bushels would be above the average 
consimtption of the ast two years. The consition of rye in the last two years was 
also comparatively stable. There should also be a greater amount of rye available this 
year than was consumed in the two latter years. 

With feeding grain the case is different. It is, however, not yet 
ostble to give any fires regarding imort requirements. A lot will depend on the 

potato croD, potato orices, and the position of the hog industry. 

Areas Cultivated. - The German Grain Journal has published the prelimin-
ary results of the estimate of the areas cultivated at the end of May 1932, together 
with the figures for 1930 and. 1931 for comoarison:- 

1930 	1931 	1931  
Areas in Acres 

Rye.................... 
Wheat .................. 
Barley................. 
Oats ................... 

Potatoes ............... 

11,41,809 
4 1 401 , 70 
3,753,336  

, )499,329 

6 ,930 , 06 3 

10 ,798,937 
.5,355, 14O 
4,O00,5 
,310,O7E 

6,97 ,716 

lO,99,669 
5,634,953 
3, g75 , 1 g 
,11,35)4 

7 ,ll4, 350 

Crop Conditions.- The warm and dry weather in the first half of July 
had the af:'ect of quicker ripening the grain, particularly that on the 1iit soil of 
the eaSt although in some parts the great dryness caused damage. The harvest of winter 
rye is now everhere in full swing, whereas winter barley has already been brought in. 
The reaoing of oats, surnmr barley and in some parts also of winter wheat has also been 
started. Harvesting was handicaued and also delayed by thunderstorm rains, particularly 
in South and Central Germany. As a result the crop returns will robeb1y be affected, 
but an idea of the crop results can only be formed after publication of the second 
estimate, which should be very soon. 

The rains in the second half of July were generally favourable to the 
growth of the vegetable ulants, which had suffered throui the drought in the first 
half of July., Sugar and. beet roots uarticularly have reached a satisfactory condition. 
Late potatoes have in some parts, particularly on heavy soil, suffered throu?h the 
dampness. Growth in the oder fields is making good Drogress through the rains. However, 
the damages caused by tffe7rount in the first half of the month have not been quite 
overcome and in some parts of the country dernaEe has been done by floods. 

On the basis of 2 - rood, 3 - averaae, and 4 - 	an estimate is 
girea for the average condition of the following:- early Dotatoes 2. (2.7 in June), 
late potatoes 2.6 (2.7), sugar beets 2.5 (2.9), beetroots 2.R  (2.), clover 2.7 (2.6), 
lucerne 2.6 (2.6), irrigated meadows 2. 4 (2.) , other meadows 2.7 (2.6). 

x Exoort surolus. 
xx Since reduced. 
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POLA1D 

he German 0-rain JotrnL'J. states that. from renorts issued by the Govern-
inent Bureau of Statistics in '.7arsaw on July 15th. the deteriorated, wheat condition 
is notable. On the basis of 5 - vergood, 3 - average, and ]. - very 'bad, the following 
fires are given for July 15th., together with comparative figures for July 5th., 1932, 

-, 	 - - 	- 	- I.__ 	(•''? 

1932 - 1 93 1  
July 5th July 15th. July 15th 

3.3 3.2 3.5 
1i:iter 	re 	.............. 3.4 ,3.)4 2.9 
Titr 	barley 	............ 5.3 3.4 3.2 
Suner wheat 	............ 4 3•3 
Sunrier rc 3.0 2.9 
Sun.er 	c: - 1e 	........... 3 3.6 3.2 
Oats 	.................... 3.Li 3.5 3.2 
Potatoes 	................ 3.5 3.5 3.7 

The wheat crop wa :reat1y damaged in the second half of July by wheat 
rust. 

LAV IA 

	

The Goer 	t Burau of Statistics in Riga has estimated that the rye 
crop should amount to not lcss than .1,815,49 bushels, the -heat crop 5,077,96 
bushels, together amounting to near1r 	bushels. In adition there are stocks, 
still available from last year amounting to approximately 531,475 bushels of rye and 
1 46,972  b - shels of whcat. Latvie will therefore be in a Dosition not only to s'iy 
her own wheat and rye, but w.l1 aso have a siirulus of about 353,971  bushels. 

Well informed private narties are reserved in their coents on these 
of:eJ. statr.nents. I: the fi:st instance the reports from the different provinces 
regarding the condition f the seeds and results of part of the crous have not all 
been received. Purth:r: cre a fo] lowing three to four weeks of rain have 'mfavourably 
affected the whole siti tion snc tile renort was made on August 1st. 

LI TJk1IA. 

The Ger;ian Grntn_Jrna1 reports that the favourable crop prospects in 
Lithuania have grown considerably wore on account of the heavy rains. It is said that 
In some district s 75 per cent of the crop has been destroyed. A large part of the rye 
and wheat crop already ar'rested has germinated and the simmer crop still in the fields 
i1'28 'beccme over-ripe and h'.s sa:ted to rot. The Government has formed special 
commissions to ascertain th shoI't.'ge in the crop and they are investigating the 
situotion on the spot. It is officially stated that according to invest igat ions already 
made a shortage of up to 50 per cent of the record crop anticipated at the beginning 
of July may generally be exoected. G'rein prices iare accordingly shown upward trends. 
A final, report of the crop is not yet avai1a'.le. 

In a Press Interview the Lithuanian Agricultural Minister made some 
remarks regarding this year' s cro rospects. He stated that throui the rain falls 
1ate1' more than 25 per cent of the total crop of wheat and more than 20 per cent of 
rye have germinated in the fields. On the other hand the quantity of the crop is 
hardly smpller. An exDort of grnin in this year is out of the ouestion. This year' s 
cro will be used for local consumution and to a greater extent for hog feeding. 
It is stated that the fodder crot is good. Also the prosects for the potato, feding 

	

se r be€ Is' cro- a 	stisb. o'y. 

:3STOrTIA 

The German 0-rain Jcarnal reoorts that the condition of the winter grain 
in Estonia, -articularly in the South, was very favourable at the middle of June, 
r'rc-.r r, .n the latter ;vees it has greatly deteriorated on account of the draught, 

but n any caso a good average cro is expected. The hay and clover crop will at 
the most reach the ave-ago. 
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AUSTR IA 

:relimiiary crop retorts from Austria are very fwoDrctble, especially for 
rye, according to the Ge'rnan Crain Journal. The latest estimates of the crop results, 
which were i -.iad.n. at the end of Jul::, give the f6l1owin !i&ares- 

stimate Last Year's Percentages 
Aug. 9th. Croo compared with 

1932. last year 

lushels Bushels Bushels 
7iicr 	Le± 	........... l2,22,80l 10,615,032 115.3 
Vinter 	rye 	.............. 22,916,LO)4 18,215,805 125,8 
7inter brle;r 537,388 473,085 113.6 
Suinme' barley 12,787,079 9)47,5)48 13)4.9 

Jhis table shvs t.at the rye crop is 2 per cent larger than last year, 
the berley crop on an average 33 per cent, the wheat crop more than 15 per cent. uGenor-
ally not only the quantity, but also the ouality of this year's cro is particularly 
favourable, so that the final croD estimato sho -alu iidicate a record crop. 

CZECEO SL0VAiIA 

The Goverrnent Bureau of Statistics in Prague has now published new 
figures rearding the definite areas under cultivation and the oected yields. The 
areas under cu1tivtion are give: s follows, comparea with 1931- 

1 931 
	 1932 

Acres 
7inter wheat 1,959,574 
urL!er wheat 96,373 
intor 	rye 	........... 2 , 416,72o 

Sucr rye 71 662 
7inter barley 14,827 
Smer b'.r1ey 1,76)4,358 
Oats 	.................. 2,04l,l20 
Maize 3)45,93 
Early potatoes 91,430 
Late potetoes 1,682,8:2 
Sugar 'eets 45,623 
Feeding beets 28 1 .275 

The crop results are estimated as follovs:- 

1,996,6)41 
93., 901 

2,522,983 
59,306 
1)4,827 

1,7 44,590 
2,026,29)4 

331 , 126  
91,430 

1,717, 409  
358,308 
313,828 

1931 	 1932 
Eushels 

Vheat ................. 53,5)41L,92 	1 41,152,272 
...... 	 75,587,70 	 5)4,722,215 

Barley ............... 	 62,14.65,616 	 14.9,1 145,7)42 
Oat ................... 97,9l2O2)4 	 79,107,728 
1ia.ze ................. 10,235,810 	 9,054,755 

According to the abov6 figures the yields of all hinds of grain will be 
cnsiderab1y larrer than last year. Taking into consid.ration local requirements there 
s.lollld be an export surçus of 12,597,920 bushels of rye, -.7hereas inmort requirements 
of wheat will only exnount to 12,)492,- bushels conmared with 25J20,170 bushels,last year. 

Adminitra;ion grain transactions, with sDeciil roference to limitation 
of imports and - rice control, passed into the hands of a central grain syndicate on 
luly 28th last. 
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::eertr c:o in tonia is estimated by the Government Bureau of 
Statistics as follows:- winter rye 9 per cent above the average of the last ten years; 
winter 	eat 3 per cent above the average, summer grain below the averaEe, i.e. in 
the case of barley 12 per cent and Oats 2 per cent. Potatoes are 6 per cent and 
flar 20 per cent below the avcraoe. In the case of 	Llie crop is also below that 
of lont Tco:. 

4 
AUSt.RAL IA 

The following cable was received on September 15, from the Canadian 
Governrent Trade Commissioner for Australia: 

In recent weeks the demand for Australian wheat has been active at 
enhanced prices particularly for LTnited. Kingdom. Japan and China have also purchased 
several cargoes with prospective further shipments. Growers selling their stored 
wheat freely and generally obtaining three shillings per bushel at country railway 
stations iDlus four pence half penny bushel government bonus both in Australian 
currency. Shipments wheat so far over 3,4k0,000  tons and further 200,000 tons 
committed in wheat and flour leaving balance forty to fifty thousand tons uncommitted. 
Carry-over, if any, will be exceptionally light until new crop in Decomber. Estimated 
that some 30,000 tons flour packed in cotton bags containing 49 pounds sold Auist 
September for early shiDment to Orient price not exceeding seven pounds ten shillings 
ton f.o.b. Exchange premii has important bearing on emoorts. Preight rates un-
changed from those renorted in August. Climatic conditions for coming harvest 
exceptionally cood. 
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